Description of blast injuries and predictors of admission to hospital in blast victims in an urban civilian setting.
Blast injuries characteristics and outcomes are not well described in urban civilian settings. To describe blast injuries characteristics and to identify predictors of hospital admission after sustaining a blast injury. Retrospective chart review study of blast victims who presented to the Emergency Department (ED) of a tertiary care center in Beirut, Lebanon, over 8 years. The authors conducted a descriptive analysis, followed by a multivariate analysis to identify predictors. A total of 59 patients were included. They were mostly males (81.4 percent) with a mean age of 35.4 (± 15) years with high rate of admission to the hospital (71.2 percent). Surface injury (mainly open wounds) was most common (91.5 percent). Injuries involved mainly the face (45.8 percent) and thigh/knee (33.9 percent). Significant associations were identified between different injury locations. Significant predictors of hospital admission in blast victims were internal injury (odds ratio [OR] = 11.6, 95% confidence interval [CI; 1.7, 79.9]), orthopedic injury (OR = 41.1, 95% CI [3.4, 496.2]), and undergoing a chest X-ray in the ED (OR = 14.3, 95% CI [2.2, 93.3]). Blasts in a civilian setting result in a wide range of injuries. Facial injuries were most common in our setting with close associations between injuries of different organ systems. Identified predictors of hospital admission can help guide disposition decision for blast victims in the ED.